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MCL/BM/NP/SE/2023-2024        Date: 14th August, 2023 

Online filing at: www.listing.bseindia.com 
To, 

The General Manager, 

DCS-CRD, 

BSE Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400 001 

 

Subject: Submission of press clipping related to extract of Standalone and Consolidated 

Un-Audited Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30th June, 2023. 

 

Reference: MEDI-CAPS LIMITED (BSE Scrip Code: 523144, ISIN: INE442D01010) 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Part A (A) and in compliance of Regulation 

47(1) (b) of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 regarding extract of Standalone and 

Consolidated Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended on 30th June, 2023 which 

was approved by the Board in their 02/2023-2024 Board Meeting held on Friday, 11th 

August, 2023 at the Corporate Office of the Company situated at 201, Pushpratna Paradise 

9/5 New Palasiya, Opposite UCO Bank Indore (M.P.) 452001. 

 

We have herewith enclosed the newspaper advertisement published on 13th August, 2023 in 

Free Press Journal English edition and Choutha Sansar Hindi edition. 

 

You are requested to please take on record our above said information for your reference and 

records. 

 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

 

FOR MEDI-CAPS LIMITED 

 

 

 

ABHISHEK JAIN 

COMPANY SECRETARY & 

COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

M. No. A36699 
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Shri Jain Diwakar College 
organised, a B. Ed orienta-
tion programme for the ses-
sion 2023-25, in which Dr 
Narendra Dhakad, the pres-
ident of  the college, encour-
aged the new students with 
inspirational words. The 
principal of  the college, 
Renu Jha, introduced the 
new students to the neces-
sity of  regular attendance 
in the college and the all-
round development of  per-
sonality through life-value-
based education, establish-
ing its relevance in life. 
The programme was 

graced by the director of  
the college Anjana Dhakad, 
as well as the administra-
tive officer of  the college 
Mayank Mathur who pro-
vided guidelines to the new 
students related to their ca-
reer. The entire academic 
staff  of  the college con-
tributed enthusiastically. 

The preposition “with” is a warren 
of  winding alleys with no signposts, 
and whenever a writer gets in it, he 

loses his ways; however skilled he may be. 
“With” originated from Anglo-Saxon 

“with” signifies “over,” “opposite.” Per-
sons or things may be “over” “against” or 
“opposite” to each other. 

They may be in harmony or in conflict. 
Because it has two opposite meanings – 
against and beside – it causes confusion.  
Ergo, “with” controls a sense of  opposi-
tion and that of  an association. 

Nevertheless, when we use this “prepo-
sition” with the words denoting fighting, 
war and conflict, it signifies opposition. 

Another problem that “with” generates 
is that it is not distinctively used to 
denote a place.  Yet, a local idea inheres 
in and underlies many of  its meanings, as 
come and sit here with me. 

Though it signifies “sit beside me” 
which is purely an adverb of  place, it is 
not distinct in the sentence.  

I stayed the night with Henry – Graham 
Green, The End of  the Affair 

In the sentence, “with” indicates close-
ness or association. 

“With” also indicates time, especially si-
multaneousness, at the time of, in the pe-
riod, day, hour, moment, or instant of. For 
instance, he wakes with the sun. His in-
fluence ceases with his death. 

With every minute you do change a 
mind – W Shakespeare, Coriolanus 

“With” also signifies a relation of  joint 
activity, cooperation, companionship and 
mixture. 

Ergo, it is related to in the company of, 
on the side of, so as to have fellowship, 
union, or harmony. 

The wealthy carried umbrellas and wore 
draped white cloth and their women 
walked behind them, with their pots and 
pans – E Hemingway, Green Hills of  Africa 

In the sentence, “with” indicates two si-
multaneous activities. One, the women 
were walking “with the 
wealthy” and, the other, 
they were “carrying their 
pots and pans.”  

“With” sometimes signi-
fies conjoining of  unlike 
or contrasted objects or 
qualities. It then nearly 
means despite, notwith-
standing. 

With all his lucidity of  statement, 
Hamilton was always concise – HC Lodge 

“With” also denotes guardianship, pro-
tection, care and oversight. In this sense, 
it means under the protection of  and at 
the disposal of. 

The youngest is this day with our father 
– Genesis 

It also means under the direction of; in 
the service of; enrolled in or belonging to; 
and in attendance upon. 

He is with a banking house. 
“With” also indicates some accompany-

ing condition, feeling, act, circumstances. 
So, it denotes accompanied by; affected 
by; having as attendant circumstance. 

I watched from my window with his thin 
Macintosh turned up and his old hat 
turned down; the snow had increased an 
already under the third lamp he looked 
like a small snowman with the mud show-
ing through – Graham Green, The End of  
the Affair 

In the above sentence, “with” used in 
two places of  the sentence, indicates con-
dition. This is the beauty of  “with.” 

Scrooge and the phantom came into the 
presence of  this man, just as woman with 
a heavy bundle slunk into the shop – Best 
Ghost Stories, Charles Dickens 

“With” signifies an endowment, posses-
sion or characteristic. It denotes having; 
possessing; conveying; and characterized 
by. 

Such use of  “with” has proximity with 
of. A man of  intelligence or a man with 
intelligence denotes possession of  quali-
ty. 

The object of  all this staring and 
blaring, was a young man of  about five-
and-twenty, well-grown and well-looking, 
with a sun-burnt cheek and a dark eye – 
A Tale of  Two Cities, Charles Dickens 

“With” is also used to denote in the re-
gion of  or sphere of. In this sense “with” 
signifies from the standpoint, in experi-
ence or estimation of, in the sight of, in 
the case of; and among: as with you there 
is no medium. 

People grieve and bemoan themselves, 
but it is not half  so bad with them, as they 
say – Emerson 

The use of  “with” to denote means, in-
strument, cause, material, price and ac-
cessory often confuses a writer, since an-
other preposition, “by”, comes in the way. 

Except where ambiguity would result, I 
urge that “with” should be used of  the in-
strument and “by” restricted to the agent 
– Eric Partridge, Usage and Abusage 
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Ahmedabad-based woman dies in mishap  
Ujjain: A 50-year-old woman was killed after the car went down the road following a truck driver’s dangerous manoeuvre while overtaking 
near Chikli village on Barnagar Road on Saturday. The woman and her family hailed from Gujarat and were travelling to Ujjain for Mahakal 
darshan. Following the truck’s manoeuvre, car driver lost control over the wheels and the car went down the road. Owing to the impact, 
woman’s head hit windscreen causing internal bleeding. She was rushed to district hospital where doctors declared her brought dead. 
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Bank of  Maharashtra or-
ganised a ‘customer connect 
& Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav 
(AKAM) outreach pro-
gramme across all its 
branches and zonal offices 
throughout the country un-
der the theme ‘Janta se Jud-
na’ across the country on 
August 10. M Satyanarayana 
zonal manager and Anurag 
Anal deputy zonal manager, 
Bank of  Maharashtra, In-
dore zone expressed grati-
tude towards all customers 
for their trust and support. 

While addressing the event 
M Satyanarayana said, 
“Bank of  Maharashtra takes 
this opportunity to celebrate 
AKAM, to reaffirm its com-
mitment to the nation and its 

citizens. The theme encapsu-
lates our dedication to con-
necting with the people and 
empowering every 
individual through various 
activities aimed at fostering 
financial inclusion and digi-
tal empowerment. 

Satyanarayana empha-
sised, “The bank has been 
performing extremely well 
for the last 3 years and is No.1 
in comparison with its peers 
in terms of  business growth 
and stands resolutely as one.” 

The various outreach ac-
tivities are focused towards 
educating customers on 
digital banking, conducting 
literacy camps for promot-
ing financial awareness 
and empowering individu-
als with knowledge about 
banking and financial con-
cepts.  

BoM organises customer connect 
& AKAM outreach programme 

Writing Tools

Be wary of “with” it is like warren of alleys 
Another snare, against which the writer should be on his guard, is when a singular subject is 

joined to some other noun by the preposition with – JC Nesfield, Errors in English Composition
OUR STAFF REPORTER  
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On the occasion of  In-
dian Organ Donation 
Day, Apollo Hospital 
launched a unique 
commemoration cere-
mony to honour the 
deceased organ donor 
who gave the gift of  
life to an end stage or-
gan disease patient.  

The hospital paid tribute 
to deceased donors and ho-
noured their families. 
Chief  guest Shankar Lal-
wani graced the event. 

We are also grateful to liv-
ing organ donors for taking 
this big step of  giving new 
life of  hope to their loved 
ones. I am also happy to see 

the progress made by our 
consultant Dr Jai Kriplani, 
Dr Sandeep Saxena, Dr 
Saurabh Chipde, Dr 
Manish Khasliwale, Dr 
Kshitij Dubey, Dr Nikunj 
Jain and the entire team, 
who have taken the trans-
plant programme to the na-
tion and has worked hard to 

make it one of  the 
leading pro-
grammes in the 
state.  

Over the last 
seven months, our 
team has success-
fully performed 
over 60 trans-
plants – a testa-
ment to the power 
of  the program 
and the impact it 

is making in the lives of  
our patients. 

Member of  Parliament, 
Shankar Lalwani said, “I 
appreciate Apollo Hospi-
tals for creating this Wall 
of  Remembrance, which 
will go a long way in pro-
moting organ donation in 
Indore.  

Organ Donors Wall of Remembrance  
unveiled at Apollo Hospital, Indore

Bhopal youth 
drowns in Kshipra 

FP NEWS SERVICE  
Ujjain 

 
A youth drowned in 
Kshipra on Saturday. His 
body was retrieved after an 
hour. According to reports, 
Sandeep (20) of  Habibganj 
in Bhopal, reached Ujjain at 
2.45 am along with a friend. 
From railway station, they 
reached Krishpra for a 
bath. While bathing, 
Sandeep slipped and went 
into deep waters. His friend 
called for help but the police 
outpost was empty. After 
some time home guards 
reached the spot and started 
searching for Sandeep. It 
took about an hour for the 
jawans to find him.

Cong in-charge 
reviews preparation 

for Nath’s visit to 
Mahakal City 
FP NEWS SERVICE  

Ujjain 
 

Former CM and Pradesh 
Congress Committee presi-
dent Kamal Nath is sched-
uled to arrive for a short 
visit on Monday. As per the 
revised tour programme, 
Nath will reach Nagjhiri 
helipad from Bhopal at 2.30 
pm and head straight to 
Mahakaleshwar Temple for 
darshan of  the presiding 
deity as well for the 
worship of  Baba Mahakal’s 
replica before the sixth tra-
ditional Shravan month 
procession. He will return 
to Bhopal on the same day 
by helicopter at 4.20 pm. 
Meanwhile, Congress’ dis-
trict in-charge Shobha Ojha 
held a meeting of  party of-
fice-bearers, public repre-
sentatives and senior lead-
ers at Circuit House on Sat-
urday. Later, she along with 
City Congress Committee 
president Ravi Bhadoria 
and District Congress Com-
mittee president Kamal Pa-
tel visited helipad and Ma-
hakaleshwar Temple route 
in view of  Nath’s proposed 
visit on Monday. 

B.Ed orientation prog at 
Jain Diwakar College   

Free eye check 
up camp today 
 

FP NEWS SERVICE 
Sanwer 

 
A free-of-cost eye check-up 
camp would be organised at 
Government Girls Higher 
Secondary School on Tehsil 
Chowk to mark third death 
anniversary of  City Coun-
cil’s former president Ga-
janand Kardwal.  

All patients would be ex-
amined free of  cost. 
Cataract prevention and 
lens transplant would also 
be done for selected pa-
tients. All operations 
would be done by experi-
enced doctors with mod-
ernised machines, 
said Kundan Kardwal. 
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